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Relief for storm victims coilles frotn MSU
Students sacrifice
spring break to assist
victims of tornadoes
PA • 'N
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MSU's Center for Regional Engagement (CRE) brought groups of students to help with tornado relief efforts over spring break Mitch Hammond, left, led a group 1n debris removal in Menifee County.

MSU satellite campuses deal with aftermath
lANA BEUAMY-

LIFE &ARTS EDITOR

PIQc by Jotln

Vehicles, 1nc1ud1ng two police cruisers, were piled up in front of the West Liberty C1ty Hal on March 2, following a tornado strike. Many buildings in the area
were damaged, however West liberty's regional campus remained intact.

The destruction of the
March 2 tornado outbreak
in Eastern Kentucky affected more than just the
homes and lives of those
living in the hard-hit counties . M"~head State has
taken the lead in acti~ly
volunteering for relief efforts for tornado victims in
EasJern Kentucky.
But the university also
faces hardships in dealing
with its satellite campuses
in the area.
MSU has satellite campuses in Mt. Sterling,
Ashland, Jackson, West
Liberty and Prestonsburg.
Of those campuses, West
Liberty and Prestonsburg

were the worst affected by Engagement, said the town
the tornado outbreak.
of West Liberty suffered
Brent Jones, executive heavy damage , and campus
director of distance educa- canceled classes for a week
tion and regional campus before returning to the norsystems for MSU, said no mal academic schedule.
satellite campuses suffered
Students taking online
structural damage.
courses through the MSU
"While our physical regional campuses also
buildingB were not affected, strugglqd to complete class
classes were disrupted at assigrunents, as major
many of our regional cam- technological difficulties
puses and at the Morehead impacted the West Liberty
campus,'' Jones said. "Stu- and Prestonsburg campusdents had difficulty travel- es.
ing through the region in
"Online students found
the immediate aftermath of it impossible to continthe storms or had pressing ue classes following the
family obligations due to storms because the basic
storm damage incurred by infrastructure necessary for
friends and relatives."
online classes- power and
Melisa Patrick, commu- Internet access - were disnity service coordinator for rupted," Jones said.
MSU's Center for Regional SEE
MPUSES - page 2

Faith encourages student to make stand
Student offers prayer for peers, has faith
filled intentions to help MSU community
BoNNE DALEY-

STAFF WRrTER

The phrase "Prayer heals may be
a famihar phrase One MSU student
IS taking it mto his own hands to ensure the MSU community ts healed.
Joe Fulton, a junior at MSU,IS domg all he can to pray for his peers on
campus.
Rain or shine, Fulton can be found
on the stairs of the Little Bell Tower,
bolding a stgn that reads, "Can I pray
for you?"
"I have had people literally run to
me asking for prayer. However, I've
bad just as many or more people
mock me or spit on me," Fulton said.
Fulton said he does not speak unless spoken to, but his intentions are
to reach out to as many people as possible.
"I'm not there to preach, prosecute

or judge. ! just want to help those that
are going through a hard time in their
lives," Fulton said.
Fulton said he began holding the
sign at the beginning of March and he
intends to keep it up until God thinks
his work is done
"God came to me one night and
told me that 'if you don't reach out to
the people, then the people will not
be reached.' He told me to make a
sign, go on campus and that he would
do the rest," Fulton said.
"If I can make a difference in one
person's life, it's worth every minute
at the Bell Tower," he said.
Fulton said it is not always easy
to continue spreading God's word in
this way.
"I've had days where I want to walk
away and quit, then God reminds me
that there are still so many people out
there that need to be reached," Fulton

said.
Fulton attended a Chi Alpha Christian Conference in January, and said
after he left he immediately wanted
to start helping the people at MSU.
"God thought MSU was hopeless,
but in the nine times l have stood
with the sign, I have had almost 130
people react, some wanting prayer
and others just curious to know what
made me interested in spreading
God's word," Fulton said.
Brandy Beirise, a senior at MSU,
said she has seen Fulton on the steps
of the Bell Tower.
"I think that it's great that he is following what he believes. Not very
many people would have the guts to
do what he is doing," Beirise said.
Amelia Holliday I The Trail Blazer
Fulton said, "When people look at
me on campus, I want them to think Joe Fulton has been standing in front of the Little
Bell Tower since the beginning of March asking
SEE A -page2 those passing by if he can pray for them.
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Faculty shows off dance moves
at SEED event
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die adler day .ad told me
that I pve llim bope." Fulton said. "Do you blow
how aood that makes me
feel? For the lint time in

my life, I feel like I'm doing something positive for
people, and the outcome
will be rewarding."
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Media shifts
focus

unfairly, again
Clothing •lliikiS and oonsumers ahkc should
he on J:!Wd. 'JOOr' a new threal Mngtn on the
na;.:b
or at le t thlll v.bat Geraldo Rivera
clatms.
OA fo
t"w f~ m~. Rivera
d the
~ a 17 ~.ar ld Afn ..'all Amen~an teen "'
gunned down 10 1 g ted communi[) was due to
clle I} poe of .Jotb~ 5 he ,. weanng, specifically

a hond~
1ra \On tarun, the 17 year-old, was shot and
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Ull~ feb
6 by neiahborhood watch volunteer
George Zimmerman. Martin was wallting home
m the gated communi!) where his father and stepm .be live 10 Sanford, Aa Zimmerman claims
lf-dctcnsc and has et to be charJed since he is
prote.:-tr under Aorida' Stand Your Ground law,
11ohich allow people to protect themselves if they
PATRICK
are au l:cd
FELTNER
There has been a public uproar about the incident and the fact that Zimmerman has not been
Online
arrested or charJed m the shooting. Many OlllaniEditor
zations and indivi4uals are insisting racial profilmg played a part in Zimmerman's seeming over
Fonner Vice President
aggression. This seems to be wnat led to Rivera's
Dick Cheney has had a
comments
change of heart. Liicrally.
•• . . I'll bet you money if he didn't have that
Despite what his critics
hoodie on, that nutty neighborhood watch guy
may say, there wasn't
a gaping black hole in
wouJdn I have responded in that violent and
Cbeney's chest.lnsicad,
aggresstve way," Rivera said.
then: w11111 an ai1ioJ Mart
Rtvem went on to say when someone sees a
needing 10 be replaced.
black or Latino youth walking down the street
After 20 months on the
dressed as Martin had been it is a natural response
waiting
list,last week the
to be wary and possibly defensive.
fonner vice president reRivera later apologized for his comments, and
ceived a brand new ticker.
added that "one prominent black conservative"
Considering he suffered
praised his comments as practical and life saving,
five heart attacks and was
but said he was still apologizing to anyone he
in the end stage of heart
might have offended.
failure,! believe Cheney
While Rivera's comments were insensitive and
his apology less than convincing, what truly is sad
about this incident is not what was said, but how
the public eye is so easily diverted from the true
event and surrounding issues to focus on the comments of a pseudo news commentator.
What needs to be discussed, instead of what
Rivera and other commentators may or may not
lANA
have said, is that a tragedy occurred and the public
BELlAMY
may already be persecuting an innocent man, just
as many believe he persecuted an innocent teen.
Life & Arts
News and talk show personalities may be more
Editor
entertaining than the facts, but public attention
should not be diverted from the real issues surOrdering your favorite
rounding the sad death of a young black teen.
meal at select fast food
restaurants just got a little
more interesting. Thanl:s
10 secret menus at places
like McDonalds, Starbucl:s
The Trail Blazer welcomes reader responses.
Letters should be 400 words or less and signed.
and Wendy's, more ereAddresses and telephone numbers should be
ative food options are
included (for verification purposes only). Letavailable, but only if you
ters must be received in Room 317 Breckinknow Jtow 10 ask for them.
ridge Hall or emailed to editor@trailblazeronAt McDonald's, you
line.net by 4 p.m. Friday for the next week's
can order an item called,
publication.
MLand, Sea, and Air
The Trail Blazer reserves the right to edit letBurger," which offers a
ters for purposes of clarity, brevity and legal

l It\ 'I.,() I

Cheney has change of heart
deserved the .transplant
After pulling MDubya's"
strings for eight years,
anyone would need a new
heart
We need 10 see our leaders strong and fit. Do we
really want 10 sec Cheney
wheel chair bound again,
like when he hurt himself carrying boxes just
before President Obama's
inauguration? I want 10 see
a strong, lit, Cheney- a
Batman villain--esque
Cheney, with umbrella in
lOW.

First, I'm surprised
Cheney went through the
process nonnal Americans
in need of a transplant go
through. Based on his
status as former second
most powerful man in

the world,l figured he
would instantly be given
a new heart. But no, Mr.
Cheney stood m line like
the rest. I know there are
many requirementl that
have 10 match for a heart
transplant to take pl~K:C.
Cheney could have been
the perfect recipient for the
heart.
When news broke that
Cheney received the new
heart, many said it should
have gone to a younger
person.l'm sure there arc
many deserving people on
the list.
The age thing does
bother me. The American
Heart Association's journal
Circulation reported on
June 3, 153 people were
on the donor list. Cheney,

at 71 , ts over the age limit
of eligibility for the transplant, which is 70. The
lnlcmational Society for
Heart and Lung Transplantation recommendlthat a
recipient is under the age
of 70. They also say certain patients over 70 could
be "carefully selected."
This seems a bitlithy.
Those two facts greatly go
against Cheney's chances
of being selected out of
over 3,000 people on Ihe
waiting list. Did being an
important political li~
earn Cheney a new heart?
We'll never know.
Maybe the Tin Man
would never have had 10
travel that yellow brick
road if he had only run for
political office.

VIEWPOINTS

Underground Inenus add spice

Be part of the discussion

considerations.

chicken patty, beef patty,
and fish patty all on one
sandwich. According to
CNN.com, you can also
ask for a Neapolitan milkshake at McDonald's,
which is simply a combination of strawberry, chocolate and vanilla flavon.
If your appetite won't be
satisfied with the sin\pl~
Wendy's triple stacker
cheeseburger, don't fret!
At select Wendy's localions, you can ask for the
"Meat Cube," which surpasses the three-patty limit
where you can instead get
four beef slabs between
your buns.
Starbucks not only

offen secret drinks on its
clandestine menu, but also
a new cup size! If you're
too broke for a Tall drink,
or just in need of a quick
fax, ask for the Short size.
These secret menus are
great ideas for spicing up
your every day fast food
meal, and the secrecy
adds exclusivity 10 those
who know how to utilize
the underground iicm list,
making it even more exciting.
Sa4Jy, some of the
items, like the Wendy's
"Meat Cube," are not
available everywhere. So,
approach a worker at the
McDonald's or Wendy's in

Morehead and they look
at you as it you're crazy
when you try 10 order a
certain secret item - a
burger with two beef patties and a chicken patty in
the middle- don't take
it personally. Just brush it
off and go with the classic Big Mac. Chances arc,
they haven't heard of these
undisclosed food options.
Give it a shot and dtder
a secret meal next time
you go into a national fast
food restaurant. Even if
it isn't great, at least you
tried someihign new and
can feel totally cool while
everyone else there settles
for an ordinary meal.

~===:::;:::::::=========~CAMP US

C 0 MMENT - - - - - - How have your NCAA bracket picks performed so far?
Sbanna Mocabe

Cody Tingle

Krystyna Boswell

Daniel Trenalone

Freshman

Freshman
Criminology
Stanton, Ky.

Sophomore
Psychology
Springfield, Ohio

MSU Electrician
Morehead, Ky.

Business

Morehead, Ky.

"I didn't fill one out because
I didn't know enough about
the teams in order to do it."

"Yes, I filled out a bracket.
Luckily, my little Cards are
in it, but it got messed over
when Duke lost."

"I didn't fill out an NCAA
bracket because I'm more of
a football person."

"No, I did not fill out the
NCAA bracket, but I have
been following the games."
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Transplant brings change of scenery

I ll

cornea had become m1 n l n
and needed to be repaired ~

d
Crouch ~aid • Your eye
really do protect your

llid her
cxpo;n... n~t 1 why the be· m
an •r 'illl and 1 ue donor
I am very happy that I
had both of the tramplant .~
Crouch aid 'I thank God for
organ and ti•~ue donon
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PI Mu Alpha American Compoael'8 Recital
Location: Baird Music Hall Duncan Recital Hall
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2012
nme: 8 p.m. -9:30p.m.
Members of Pi Mu Alpha will perform an arrangement in Baird Music Hall.
Ad ron Doran Speaker Series: • John Dewey & the War of Ideas In American Education," by guest Dr. Jon Fennell
Location: Bert Combs Kibbey Seminar Room
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2012
nme: 4p.m. - 5 p.m.
Director of Teacher Education and Dean of Social Sciences at Hillsdale College, Dr. Jon Fennell will speak on issues in the American educational system.
MSU Cares Tornado Relief Efforts- Community Soup Kitchen
Location: Community Soup Kitchen in Morehead
Date: Sunday, March 4, 2012- Monday, April 30, 2012
nme: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Volunteers will help serve and prepare daily meals for tornado victims and
workers. Donations are welcome, as well as drivers willing to take food
through the counties affected. Unlimited time slots available. Visit msucares.
volunteerhub.com to register for time slots and more to find information.
MSU Film Committee presents World Premiere of the 2012 Morehead
Film Challenge
Location: ADUC Crager Room
Date: Monday, April2, 2012
Time: Red Carpet: 7:30 p.m. Program Starts: 8 p.m.
Free admission is offered to a viewing of films created by Morehead students.
Job/Internship Search Career Workshop
Location: Career Center
Date: Wednesday, April4, 2012
nme: 12:40 p.m. -1:40 p.m.
Students can learn tips on how to search for jobs best suited for them and how
to best utilize MSU Job-Link plus other resources in their journey.
Exhibit: Sophomore Art
Location: Claypool Young Art Gallery
Date: Wednesday, April 04, 2012- Wednesday, April11, 2012
nme: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Lana Bellamy I The Trail Blazer

The competition winners were chosen by the audience. Professors Dr. s Ali
and Dr. Dora C. Ahmadi received a thunderous applause for their performance.
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Forum on Culture, Politics & Society: "African-American Life In the Age of
Obama," Dr. Shondrah Nash & Clarenda Phillips & Charles Holloway
Location: 002 Breckinridge Hall
Date: Tuesday, April 03, 2012
nme: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
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Lana BeUamy ' The Trail Blazer

Student Programming Board members Shayna Birchfield and Bethany Greene
hosted Bingo Night for students and faculty Wednesday night In ADUC 312
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Eagles take 2 of 3 against Murray
Duff and Deeds
lead in hitting; MSU
bullpen strong

AIN Collis I Tile Trail Blazer

MSU th.rd baseman Andrew Deeds collected a 4-for-5 hit
game 1n the Eagles' second game against Murray State, helpIng MSU defeat the Racers 11-10.

run mnml! lk J, tecrnl m
the fifth <~Iter f-nc Bainer
led
to left field, giVIng the I J les the
lead at4 l
The lead didn 'I last long
Rhodes doubled to left-center,
knocking m two runs for the
Racers m the bottom of the fifth
Rhodes then scored on a single
by Noah Zipko to gtve Murray
a 6-41ead
Another three-run inning
by Murray furthered MSU's
deficit m the sixth. Singles by
Kozlowski and Larson scored
two runs along with a fielding
error by MS U that scored another run.
But the Eagles made a dra.
malic comeback in the seventh
inning.
Thanks to a five-run inning,
MSU tied the game at -~ Kane
Sweeney singled in Luke Bainer
for the first run of the inning.
The next batter, Eric Bainer,
singled in Deeds. Consecutive
doubles by Greenwell and Cole
Cleveland scored a run apiece.
MSU secured the lead in the
ninth inning and never looked
back. A fielding error by Murray
allowed Bud Morton to stroll
across home and a sacrifice
bunt by Birfkofer scored Duran
Elmore.
Relief pitcher Matt Duncan
held down the last inning for l!is

Alfl Co!Ral Tile Trail Blazer

Kane Sweeney had one hit and one run In the Eagles' first
game against the Murray State Racers. MSU fell to the Racers
in game one, but won the other two games in the series
fifth save of the season while
Morgan Cirbo earned his third
win of the season.
Four Eagle players contributed
with two RBI while Deeds collected a 4-for-5 hit game.
In Sunday's game, Cleveland
led Morehead State in the win
witiT a 2•fo"" bit 1lkmg with two
RBI.
In the first inning, Deeds singled in scoring Duff fort MSU's
ftrst run of the game. Another
run in the third put the Eagles
up by two thanks to a single by
Cleveland.
The Racers got on the board
in the fourth after Kozlowski
singled in Isaak.
The Eagles scored two runs in
the next inning after Cleveland
reached on a fielder's choice
that scored Eric Bainer. Deeds
scored on a fly-out to center field
by Drew Williams later in the

inning.
The Racers attempted a comeback in the sixth with a three-run
inning.Asingle by Rhodes scored
Brandon Elliot. Kozlowski then
tied the game at 4-4 with a tworun blast to center field.
MSU regained the lead for
good in the seventh when~
carne horne after Greenwell flied
out to right field.
The bullpen shut down the
Racers in the last innings, allowing just four hits between Cirbo
and Duncan. Cirbo earned his
fourth win of the season while
Duncan saved his sixth game.
The Eagles will be back in
action this weekend with a threegame home series against OVC
opponent Jacksonville State. The
fitst game of the series starts at 5
p.m Friday preceding games on
both Saturday and Sunday.

MSU softball falls to Governors
Riddle gets eighth
homerun of season·
'
has two RBI

by a pitch earlier.
APSU started another comeback in the bottom of the seventh
inning, when deCastro hit a triple

to left field for two RBI, tying
the score 3-3, and taking the
game into an extra inning.
Brill was responsible for the

AwCowsSPoRrs EorroR

and tying the score 1-1.
The score remained tied until
the bottom of the seventh inning
While the rest of MSU's stu- and APSU's Mills singled to
dents enjoyed the fmal days of the shortstop. The Governor's
spring break, the Eagle softball Lauren deCastro knocked anothteam traveled to Aulltin Peay er single RBI up the middle,
State UDiversity for a three-game and pinch-runner Courtney Ervin
series against the OVC contend- was the last to put a run on the
ing GovernOrs.
board for the Govs. Austin Peay
The teams split Saturday's defeated the Eagles 2-1.
games, with the Eagles falling
Pitcher Katie Pfost suffered the
2-1 in game one, and making a Eagle loss, but fmished the game
comeback to defeat the Govs 4-3 with just one earned run, six hits,
in game two. MSU lost another no walka, and four strikeouts.
to ASPU Sunday, 7-3, dropping MSU finished the game with
the Eagles record to 9-16 overall four hits and one error.
and 3-8 in conference play.
The Eagles were able to
Game one did not see action rebound in game two. MSU
until the fourth inning when was the ftrst to score in the top
MSU's
Elizabeth
Wagner of the third inning on a double
hit a double to right field and RBI from Anna Sommer. The
was knocked home by Amber Governors responded with a run
Riddle's single RBI.
in the bottom of the ~g. tying
The Governors answered in the score at 1-1.
the bottom of the inning, starting
Riddle took the Eagles to a 3-1
with a single from Catie Cozart. lead in the top of the sixth inning
After an MSU error, ASPU's with her eighth homerun of the
Amy Mills knocked in another season. Riddle's homer knocked
SiDBle, bringing Cozart home, in Kayla Brill, who had been hit

Zac Vestring I The Trail Blazer

MSU first baseman Amber Riddle hit her eighth homerun of
the season In game two of the Austin Peay series. Riddle fin·
lshed the game 2-for-4 at the plate and had two RBI.

Eagles final run in the top of the
eighth inning. MSU was able to
hold off the Govs in the bottom
of the inning and defeated ASPU
4-3.
Pitcher Jami Whitcomb finished the game for the Eagles,
completing the game with two
earned runs and no walks. Riddle
led MSU with two hits, two runs
and an RBI. Sommer went 3-for4 at the plate and had one RBI.
The Eagles fell to the
Governors 7-3 in game three.
Austin Peay started the game
strong with three runs in the bottom of the first inning, on four
hits and an Eagle error.
MSU rallied in the top of the
third inning. Sommer singled to
the shortstop, knocking Katie
Raile home. Brill then hit a doll'ble to center field for two RBI,
bringing the score to a 3-3 tie.
The Govs answered in the bottom of the fourth inning, with
four runs on three hits. An MSU
error contributed to the scoring.
ASPU secured the victory with
neither team scoring again.
Austin Peay finished the game
with II hits to the Eagles five.
Brill fmished the game with two
RBI and a double.
The Eagles travel to Eastern
Kentucky Thursday afternoon
and will return home to take on
Jacksonville State UDivcrsity at
I p.m. Saturday.
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Eagles beat WVU in
Tuesday road game
ALLI Cou.ISSI'oRTS EDITOR

Alii Collis I The Trail Blazer

MSU shortstop Chase Greenwell finished Tuesday's game 2-for-4 at the plate.
The Eagles defeated WVU 7-5.

Writers pick winners in
NCAA game matchups
AuiCot..us &
ZAc VESTRING
Now that just four teams
remain in the hunt for the
2012 NCAA Men's Tournament
Championship,
we've decided it is time we
provide our ( un)educated
predictions.
University of Kentucky

n.
University or Louisville

Alii's Pick: 1be University of Kentucky Wildcats
cl~y

bave an advantage

over the U of L Cards.
Many sports analysts hold
that this tournament is
UK's to lose. Losing just
two games prior to the tournament, the Wildcats came
in as a No. I seed. UK is
consistent in its shooting,
with one of the top field
goal percentage averages
in the nation. Every player
contributes- a win is not
dependent on one individual player. The experience
that players such as Darius
Miller and Terrence Jones
possess, along with the talent of freshmen Anthony
Davis, Michael Kidd-Gilchrist and Marquis Teague
combine for an almost
unbeatable combination.
Davis is an impact player
for the W!.ldcats, averaging
10 rebounds, five blocks
and 14 points a game. The
Univenity of Louisville is
by no means a poor team.
However, the Cards will
have to play one of their
best games to defeat this
UK team that has a passion

for winning.
Zac's Pick: The fiTSt
matchup on March 31 is
between the Kentucky
Wildcats and Louisville
Cardinals. I have to go with
the Univenity of Kentucky.
Even though I believe Louisville coach Rick Pitino
has his team poised and
ready for an upset, I just
don't think it will happen.
The thing I like about UK
in this game is the team's
ability to play defense.
I think the Wildcats will
frustrate Louisville, in particular Petyon Siva, who is
likely to be in foul trouble
most of the game.
Kamas University

season. Though Ohio State
boasts big-name players
such as Jared Sullinger and
Aaron Craft, Kansas is on
a roll that won't easily be
stopped.
Zac's Pick: The second matchup features my
hometown Ohio State
Buckeyes against the Kansas Jayhawks. I think the
combination of Jared Sullinger's offensive prowess
and Aaron Craft's hustle
and intensity will be too
much for the Jayhawks.
Kansas did not look good
against a hurt North Carolina team and I think Ohio
State's ability to shoot the
ball will be the Jayhawks'
downfall.

VB.

Ohio State University

National Champion

Alii's Pick: The game
between
Kansas
and
Ohio State could really
be viewed as a toss up, as
both teams have played
weU this season and so far
in the tournament. The Jayhawks recent win over the
University of North Carolina is going to give them
an edge that will eventually end in victory over the
Buckeyes. The Jayhawks
lineup is tough. Kansas's
Thomas Robinson is one of
four finalists for National
Player of the Year, and for
good reason. Robinson has
averaged 12 rebounds and
18 points per game this
season. TYshawn Taylor
helped lead the Jayhawks
to victory over UNC with
22 points, while averaging
17 points per game on the

Alii's Pick: If the Wildcats make it past Louisville, UK will be the national champion. Again,
this is their tournament to
lose. They have too much
talent in their lineup not to
make it to the top. This is
the year the Wildcats take
home the title.
Zac's Pick: If my predictions come to pass we will
have an exciting matchup
in Kentucky vs. Ohio State.
I again will have to go with
my Buckeyes to win it all.
The battle between titans
Jared Sullinger and Anthony Davis will be thunderous, but I believe Sullinger
will walk' away the winner.
Kentucky has had an amazing season but it will end in
defeat.

Alii Collis I The Trail Blazer

Nick Duff, top, finished MSU's game against West Virginia University with one
RBI. Catcher Eric Bainer, bottom, finished the game with one hit and one run.
The Eagles came away with a 7-5 win.

